
New Media Final Project Design
The project proposal below is designed as a research tool for engaging teenagers at Weston Collegiate Institute in Weston or South York,
Toronto.  My thesis project is focused on youth experience of public space.  I am struck by the lack of personal or private space available to
young people and enter this research remembering my own attempts to live, carve out a space in high school.  Some research questions I am
working with for my thesis include:  How do youth use pubic space?  How does public space function in the lives of youth?  How does youth
behavior change when they are outside both the family home and the institutions of school or work?  What social architecture do youth
construct?  How is contemporary youth experience defined by the regulation of public space?  Where and how do youth assemble?
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Click to freeze the video and write or draw on the image.  Close the text box and watch your text or drawing play in the
sequence.  Watch other sequences to see what others have said.
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We hang out there at
lunch and after school…
Usually its just Martin and
me but sometimes …

Each window 1 through 6 will contain a short
sequence of shots from one area around the

school.  The windows will play their respective
sequence continuously.  You CLICK on the
sequence to freeze a frame and write on the

space it depicts.  Questions will help generate
responses related to the space that is
represented in each video sequence.

Questions
Who hangs out here?  What time of day do you/they

hang out here?  Who do you hang out with?
How old are you?  Why are there video cameras outside
the school?  How do you feel when you are hanging out

with friends in comparison to hanging out alone?
Where is your favorite spot near the school?  Do you live
in Weston?  Where do you live?  How long does it take
you to get to school?  Do you walk, take the bus, ride

your bike, get a ride or skateboard to school?


